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1. Legal basis for the review 

On September 23, 2020 Academic Advancement Board of the Poznan University of Economics 

and Business appointed me – assoc. prof. dr. Zlatko Nedelko, as a member of the Doctoral 

Commission of Mrs. Nira Shalev, M.Sc., as a reviewer of the doctoral dissertation (Letter from 

the Head of Academic Advancement Board, prof. dr. hab. Barbara Jankowska). On this basis I 

am providing below doctoral dissertation review. 

This review meets the following regulations: 

• Act of 14 March 2003 Law on Academic Degrees and Title and Degrees and Title in the 

Arts (Official Journal of Laws of 2003, No. 65, item 595, as amended); 

• Regulation of the Ministry of Science and Higher Education of 30th October 2015 on 

the detailed mode and conditions of carrying out activities in doctoral dissertation, 

habilitation proceedings and professorship (Journal of Laws of 2015, item 1842). 
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2. Evaluation of the structure of the dissertation 

The doctoral dissertation prepared by Nira Shalev, M.Sc., entitled “The influence of a leader’s 

qualities and leadership style on followers’ organizational involvement”, is prepared in line 

with typical standards for preparing doctoral dissertation. In that frame, the doctoral 

dissertation contains first and introduction section, which encompasses the development of 

problem, research aim and goals, hypotheses, used approach and methodology, etc. 

Afterwards, there are four main chapters. First three chapters are (chapter 1 – The Concept of 

Leadership in the Science of Management; chapter 2 - Leaders' Qualities Influencing 

Leadership Style; and chapter 3 - Followers' Organizational Involvement as a Consequence of 

Leadership Style) theoretical and provide a building block for understanding the concepts in 

the dissertation. The last main chapter (chapter 4 - Empirical research on the influence of the 

leader’s qualities and leadership style on followers’ organizational involvement in Israeli 

schools) is empirical, containing research methodology and empirical research results. The 

final chapter – Discussion and conclusions – provide a wrap up of the entire research, by 

emphasizing putting the research in the context of existing literature, the contribution to the 

science, limitations and recommendation for future research. At the end there is list of 

references, list of tables and figures, as well as appendix.  

Altogether, the dissertation consists of 187 pages. From that, introduction section 

encompasses 7 pages, three main theoretical chapters (chapter 1, 2, and 3) 99 pages, one 

main empirical chapter 26 pages. Discussion and conclusions section are on 9 pages. 

References are listed on 17 pages, while remaining pages are used for list of tables (1 page), 

list of figures (1 page) and appendix (22 pages). 

From the viewpoint of the structure of doctoral dissertation, it is evident that the structure of 

doctoral dissertation is well balanced and contains all necessary elements according to the 

well-known standards for preparation of doctoral dissertation.  
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3. Evaluation of the content of the dissertation 

In next paragraphs I will provide the assessment of the content of the doctoral dissertation. 

The doctoral dissertation in introduction section contains the development of problem, 

identified gaps to be considered in doctoral dissertation, research aims and goals, hypotheses, 

and the structure of the dissertation.  According to the emphasized scarcity of the research 

regarding simultaneously considering the interrelations between the influence of leaders' 

qualities on their followers' perception of leadership style, and the influence of this process 

on followers' organizational involvement, the author derived primary objective of the 

dissertation. The primary objective of the dissertation was to identify the nature and the 

impact of the interrelations between leaders and followers in Israeli schools. More specifically, 

the research objectives are to examine the influence of leaders' qualities on the followers' 

perception of the leadership style and then, to examine this influence on the followers' 

organizational involvement in the context of Israeli schools . 

In line with that two categories of objectives are formulated. First, theoretical goals, where 

the author presents, analyzes, and synthesizes the extant literature on leadership qualities, 

leadership style, followers’ perception of leadership style, and followers’ involvement in the 

organization. Author also identifies linkages between the different aforementioned concepts 

used in frame of literature review. Second, empirical objectives were to measure and examine 

the influence of leaders' qualities on the followers' perception of the leadership style and then, 

to examine this influence on the followers' attitudes towards the organizational involvement. 

Next, author defines three comprehensive objectives to reach the purpose of the dissertation, 

namely:  

- To conceptualize the leaders' qualities that predict the followers' perception of 

leadership style 

- To understand the influence between followers' perception of leadership style and 

followers’ organizational involvement 

- To examine the influence of leaders' qualities on the followers’ organizational 

involvement 

In line with that a set of following research questions was formulated: 
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1. How do leaders' qualities predict the followers' perception of leadership style?  

2. 2. How does the followers' perception of leadership style relate to the followers’ 

organizational involvement?  

3. How do leaders' qualities influence followers’ organizational involvement?  

Following defined purpose, objectives, and research questions, author defined three 

hypotheses: 

- H1 - Leaders with more developed qualities of empathy, trust in the reliability and 

competence of followers, and orientation towards intrinsic goals will be perceived by 

their followers as more transformational leaders. 

- H2 - The more the leadership style is perceived by the followers as transformational 

leadership and less as transactional leadership, the more the followers' organizational 

involvement will be positively affected.   

- H3 - The followers' perception of leadership style will be the mediator between 

leaders' qualities and followers' organizational involvement.  

 

The author concludes introduction section with the comprehensive overview of the structure 

and context of the following chapters in the doctoral dissertation. 

Based on the identified research problem, author clearly stated the gap in the literature to be 

considered in doctoral dissertation. Based on that the author in comprehensive and structured 

manner postulated the primary objective of the dissertation, followed by relevant theoretical 

and empirical research objectives, research questions and hypotheses. To sum up, the 

introduction section is well-written and its structure is appropriate.  

In line with introduction section, next chapters are formulated.  

In chapter 1, entitled “The concept of leadership in the science of management” it first 

outlines the nature of the leadership, where a focus is on thorough definition of the 

leadership, from various standing points. Next, the chapter outlines the theories of leadership, 

presenting trait theories, behavioral theories, and situational approaches. Next, the full range 

leadership is comprehensively presented.  
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The chapter comprehensively present a thorough overview of leadership theories, including 

trait, behavioral and contingency theories, providing a deep insight into the available plethora 

of leadership theories. The major emphasis is on the full-range leadership model (Bass and 

Avolio), which is in the center of doctoral dissertation and provide a building block for further 

work in doctoral dissertation. The author also properly presents the theoretical findings about 

leadership in the context of the schools, as the focus is on the Israel schools. The author 

justifies the selection of transformational leadership, as the basis for further research in 

doctoral dissertation and present it as a most appropriate for her research.  

Chapter 2 outlines the theories related to the concepts of leaders' qualities and their influence 

on the followers' perception of leadership style, where author outlined the most efficient 

qualities among leaders. The author also presents possible terminology by comparing traits, 

skills, properties, qualities and abilities. The main focus of this chapter was on three leader’s 

qualities, namely empathy, trust and orientation toward intrinsic goal, reflecting the propose 

and the objective of the dissertation.  

In line with the defined purpose and objectives of the doctoral dissertation, the author in 

second chapter emphasized leaders’ qualities. At the beginning a thorough definitions of used 

concepts are outlined, while also a deep literature review is done to capture majority of 

relevant leadership qualities. For more comprehensive understanding, the author also 

establishes the relations between terms traits, skills, properties, qualities and abilities.  n lineI 

torientation toward intrinsic goals,  with focus on empathy, trust and he author thoroughly 

and in a systemic way presents each of the three selected leader’s qualities. Accordingly, the 

authors: (1) first presents the main characteristics of empathy followed by considering 

philosophical and psychological viewpoint. Next, the empathy is presented in the context of 

organizations and its relations with leadership are outlined; (2) Trust is defined and 

comprehensively presented, considering also psychological viewpoint. Next, the trust in 

context of organizations is outlined, as well as its integration into the leadership styles; (3) 

Third, orientation toward intrinsic goals as leader’s quality is outlined in frame of self-

determination theory and its linkages with leadership style. To sum up, the presented leader’s 

qualities and its linkages to the transformational leadership are comprehensively presented 

and thus present a key building block for further research and development of the research 

model of the dissertation.  
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Chapter 3 presents theories related to followers' organizational involvement as a 

consequence of leadership style. The chapter reviews organizational involvement theories 

and their evolution, and provides a conceptual framework for the organizational goals that 

the followers achieve. The chapter emphasized that organizational involvement includes 

organizational commitment and organizational effectiveness. In that context, three 

components are in the focus of this research, namely organizational commitment, 

effectiveness and burnout, and are thoroughly presented. Each of the selected component is 

well-presented, as well as each of the component is associated with leadership style.  

This chapter again in comprehensive way presented the cognitions and critically analyses the 

literature on followers' organizational involvement. First, various definitions and models for 

understanding the nature and theories of organizational involvement were presented. 

Transformational leadership has been adequately associated with follower’s organizational 

involvement and explained in the context of three selected components of organizational 

involvement. This is clearly emphasized in established and well justified linkages between 

organizational commitment, effectiveness and burnout on one side, and leadership style on 

the other side. Author also carefully presents the differences between effectiveness and 

efficiency, which understanding can be often vague. Again, the chapter 3 properly presents 

the theoretical findings about organizational commitment, effectiveness and burnout and 

their associations to leadership styles in the context of the schools, as the focus is on Israel 

schools. Cognitions from this chapter are again presenting a key building block for developing 

research model in doctoral dissertation.  

Chapter four describes the strategies and methodologies adopted in this research and the 

justifications for choosing them, as well research results. The chapter opens with presentation 

of the subsequent research questions, hypotheses and the research model for the study. This 

chapter specifies the data collection procedures followed in this research and offers 

information regarding the research’s sample, participants and measures. Reliability and 

validity issues relating to the study are also discussed. This study was conducted in Israeli 

schools in 2018. The population is composed of 160 Israeli teachers and principals (N=160). 

The data collection was based on quantitative methods via questionnaires. In order to keep 

the whole questionnaire short and convenient for the participants, only horizontal 

individualism was measured. Finally, the chapter presents the results of this study.  
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This empirical chapter author properly divided in two larger sections, namely introducing the 

research and (4.1) and presentation of research results (4.2). In the first sub-chapter author 

adequately presents research questions and hypotheses, which are reflecting proposed 

research model (figure 5). Proposed research model is adequate and all relations in the model 

are well justified. The author also used adequate approach for testing mediation hypotheses 

(i.e. Barron and Kenny, 1986 work). The used snowball method to select participants is 

appropriate and enough responses are included in the sample, so that the calculations offers 

meaningful conclusions. The survey instrument is well-described and relevant, while measures 

are adequately presented, as well as sample items are outlined in the text. The used methods 

for statistical analysis are appropriate. The second sub-chapter outlines the research results. 

The results presentation was guided by testing postulated hypotheses, what is appropriate. 

For testing Hypothesis 1 and 2 Pearson correlation coefficient and Spearman rho was used. 

Through the results presentation authors support Hypotheses 1 and 2. In order to test the 

Hypothesis 3 – including mediation effect, the author appropriately used hierarchical 

regression analysis for testing the effects. This hypothesis was confirmed and corroborated 

the mediator model, excluding the variable burnout. 

The last section of the doctoral dissertation is Discussion and conclusions section. At first, 

there are some basic facts and cognitions about the research (i.e. main purpose, research 

approach taken), followed by presentation of key findings regarding the hypotheses, where 

author also discusses the findings comparing to the existent literature. Next, contribution to 

the science and management practices are outlined, by distinguishing theoretical 

contributions and practical contributions. The final paragraphs of this section are dedicated to 

the research limitations and recommendations for further research.  

In the final section the author first briefly summarizes the main purpose and research 

approach taken. Next, the authors compressively summarize the research findings and 

provide appropriate justification and rationalization of the hypotheses in the research. 

Hypotheses are well framed into the existing literature. Next, there is a clear emphasis, what 

new cognitions brings this research to the literature. In terms of theoretical implications, 

development and verification of the research model focusing on the interrelation between 

leaders and followers togethers, going beyond approaches, not simultaneously considered all 

mentioned aspects. From the viewpoint of the practical implications, these are useful for 
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strengthen and improve the characteristics of the leaders in the schools in order to increase 

follower’s organizational involvement. Additionally, this is a seminal work considering Israeli 

education system, what may present and important starting point for further development of 

Israeli education system. At the end, the author addressed the relevant research limitation 

and possible recommendations for further research.   

In terms of used references, author used 282 references. It is evident that the author used 

basic literature form books and high ranked scholarly journals, ranged through the broad span 

of year of the issues. All relevant authors in the considered fields are cited and it seems that 

none of the relevant references are missing.  

To sum up, I am very positive about the dissertation. The proposed doctoral dissertation is a 

comprehensive and concise way brings new cognitions to the literature, by development and 

verification of the research model focusing on the interrelation between leaders and followers 

togethers, going beyond approaches, not simultaneously considered all mentioned aspects.  

 

4. Concluding remarks 

Taking into the account the scientific level of the dissertation, I would like to state that the 

submitted dissertation provides independent and original solution to the scientific problem, 

indicates author’s expertise in the discipline of management and quality sciences and meets 

the requirements specified in article 13 item 1, Act of 14th March 2003 on academic degrees 

and academic titles and degrees in the field of arts (Journal of Laws of 2003, no.65., item 595, 

as amended). I therefore recommend that the Academic Advancement Board of Poznań 

University of Economics and Business, approve Mrs. Nira Shalev for public defense of the 

dissertation. 

 

 

          Assoc.prof.dr. Zlatko Nedelko 

 

 

        _________________________ 


